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One of the things we get asked by business and public
leadership is, “What’s next?” That’s a great question!
Our plan, adopted by the SEDCO board and prepared
after meetings with our community leadership, is
straightforward and intended to be responsive to what
the business community is telling us.

We are now moving toward continued marketing of
existing industries, site selector (consultants/brokers)
and target industry visits. During the past month, we
completed our marketing trip to Dallas to discuss
opportunities and available sites in Sherman with
target contacts.

Preparations are now underway for our first major
marketing piece which will begin after the holidays.
The project will target key industries with bullet point
information developed by CBC Creative, our new
public relations company. 

In The Press

College Credit
Program For Military
Personnel Supports
Both Veterans and

Texoma Businesses

Read Full Article

Larry Mueller, owner of Mueller construction, and
SEDCO's Stacey Jones standing with the three
Heroes, Jimmy Burnett, Mathew Roberts and John
Dornstadter, in the Mueller Construction fabrication
shop.

http://www.mmdnewswire.com/sherman-economic-development-corporation-sedco-131520.html
http://www.mmdnewswire.com/sherman-economic-development-corporation-sedco-131520.html
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community relations
regarding sedco's 

activities are important. 
below are organizations we

visited this month:

• Luncheon with Congressman Ratcliffe sponsored by

  Landmark Bank

• Texoma HR Management Association

• Ameristate Bank's Customer Appreciation Day

• Mayor Cary Wacker’s Recognition Ceremony

• Texoma Medical Center Luncheon and Tour

• Texoma Council of Governments meeting with

  Susan Thomas

• Meeting with Congressman Ratcliffe’s staff

• Tour of former Texas Department of Transportation  

  Offices

• Leadership Sherman

• Sherman City Council

• Manufacturing Consortium Check Presentation

• Sherman Rotary

• Child and Family Guidance Center Board

• Sherman P & Z

• Sanders, O’Hanlon, Motley & Young, P.L.L.C.

  Holiday Party

Business Recruitment

In January, our first direct marketing piece will begin.

We will start by contacting key industries in Metal

Fabrication Manufacturing, Machinery Manufacturing,

Food Processing, and Electronics Manufacturing by

mail with direct personal follow-ups to discuss

opportunities within our community.

In addition, a marketing plan will be

completed for Progress Industrial

Park.

Finally, plans will be finalized for

a visit to Governor Abbott’s office to

visit with his Office of Economic

Development and Tourism regarding

projects entering North Texas.

Incentives &
Compliance

In November,
Christmas Designers
received their first

incentive payment of
$35,000 towards their

expansion program.



SEDCO Tree Courtesy
of Christmas Designers

Business Retention/Expansion

Mrs. Stacey Jones, our Economic Development Coordinator,

has continued existing industry visits. This program builds

strong relationships with our corporate citizens and is a

valuable resource for referrals within the respective industries.

Within the last month, we have visited the following key

employers:

ActiTech

Alorica

Ball DPF, LLC/Nature’s Source

CertainTeed

Clay Precision

Mueller Construction

North Texas Railroad

Starr Aircraft

Washington Iron Works

There’s still a lot to be done and we’re
already hard at it. In five years from now,

when we ask again, “What’s next?” I believe
we will all be pleasantly surprised by what we

have achieved together.
We hope you all had a wonderful

Thanksgiving. One that allowed us to pause
and reflect on the many blessings in our

lives. We also wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a wonderful New Year.

From all of us at SEDCO,
the following proverb:

“If you want to go fast, then go alone,
If you want to go far, then go together.”

Final Thoughts


